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                                            Wearing a crucifix necklace is an outward declaration of faith. Find the perfect one for you and take pride in the Savior with these picks.
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								Knowing who God is and how much he loves us makes our lives meaningful and worth living. Hence, we want the world to see the impact of having Jesus as the center of our lives. We want to proclaim our faith to the people around us. And, it gives us an eagerness to channel the overwhelming love we experience in God’s presence to others. One of the ways to outwardly declare one’s faith is by wearing a cross or a crucifix necklace. Aside from it being a trendy fashion accessory, it also serves as a reminder of the real significance behind this item. Continue reading as we list down all the crucifix necklaces this 2020, find the most suitable one that matches your style. 

The Significance of Cross

[image: Crucifix]

Before we go on to find the best fashionable crucifix necklaces, we have to understand first, the significance of the cross. Over the years, the cross became a significant symbol of Christian faith. We see a cross on churches and steeples. Many Christians hang this on their homes or wear accessories with a cross to declare their faith. As we fix our eyes on the cross, it is important to go back to the real meaning of it, particularly in our own lives.

The cross symbolizes the crucifixion and death of Jesus Christ on the cross for our salvation from sin and death. Because of God’s love for us, he gave us his one and only Son to fulfill his salvation plan for us. Jesus willingly took the sins of the world on the cross. Hence, the cross also shows the depth of our sins. It offends and separates us from God. Yet, because of what Jesus did on the cross, 2000 years ago, while we are still sinners, he died for us (Romans 5:8). No amount of good works can earn our salvation in him. God’s amazing grace and overflowing mercy saved us. The wages of our sin is death, but he offers us a gift of eternal life in Christ Jesus, our Lord (Romans 6:23). 

The cross becomes the ultimate demonstration of God’s unconditional love for us. It also shows God’s victory over sin and death. The chains that tied us to sins were broken the moment we accepted Jesus Christ as our Lord and Saviour. In him, we experience spiritual freedom. And as believers, we should spread the message of the Gospel to the people around us. 

Read more:  The Best Christian Gifts For The People You Love

Cross Necklace vs. Crucifix Necklace

Christians didn’t wear a cross back then until the crucifixion was no longer the primary source of capital punishment. Both cross and crucifixion are the two most identifiable symbols of the Christian faith. This symbolic figure represents Jesus’ suffering death on the cross for our salvation. It also demonstrates Jesus’ resurrection and his victory over sin and death. When looking for religious jewelry, it is important to know the difference between a cross necklace and a crucifix necklace. 

A cross is simply a cross-shaped piece of jewelry without a figure on it. On the other hand, a crucifix is a cross with a depiction of Jesus Christ on it, sometimes engraved but most commonly in relief. Learn more about the difference between the two as we discuss what is a cross and a crucifix necklace. 

A Crucifix Necklace 

A crucifix is a cross with a common in relief or engraved image of Jesus Christ on it. Roman Catholics and Orthodox Christians generally prefer to use a crucifix because it represents Jesus’ death on the cross for our salvation. On the other hand, the image of his body on the cross represents the sacrifice he did. Some crucifixes also include additional detail, such as an ‘INRI’ or a more ornate cross style. 




  




A Cross Necklace 

On the other hand, many Christian denominations, particularly Protestants, prefer to wear a simple cross necklace. It is a cross-shaped designed necklace that often serves as an indication of the commitment to the Christian faith. Also, a bare cross emphasizes Jesus’ resurrection. Orthodox Christians may wear a cross or a crucifix, but there are particular styles to keep in mind. For a cross necklace, it can be plain, but it can also be decorated with gemstones or diamonds. Some crosses have fancy ornamentation and engraving. It also includes details such as a dove, heart, or even a person’s name.

Most Fashionable Cross Necklace for Protestants 

Meanwhile, there are Christians who prefer to wear a simple cross-shaped necklace over a crucifix. There is also a wide range of latest cross necklaces to choose from. Find the best cross necklace for you as we give you a guide on the lastest religious necklaces this 2020. Add glamour and significance to your style as you pick the perfect one that matches your taste.

Read more:  Elegant And Modest Ways To Wear Jewelry Crafted With Biblical Gems

YL Sterling Silver Cross Necklace with Infinity Pendant 

[image: Cross Necklace, Cross, Religious Jewelry]

YL Sterling Silver Cross Necklace with Infinity Pendant helps us remember Jesus Christ’s victory over sin and death and his eternal unconditional love for us. It is one of the most popular timeless necklaces that suits a variety of styles. The necklace is made of not-easily tarnish sterling silver under the high-luster rhodium finish. It comes in various color tones that you can choose from, white gold, gold, rose gold, 18k gold, and 18k rose gold. This religious jewelry is also a perfect and meaningful gift idea that you can give to your loved ones.  

George Smith White Gold-Plated Cross Necklace

[image: Cross Necklace, Cross, Cross Pendant, Religious Jewelry]

Affirm your faith by wearing this symbolic George Smith White Gold-Plated Cross Necklace. It is a fashionable cross necklace made of 14k white gold-plated layer with various significant ornaments. You can choose from various decorations, which include green leaves that symbolize rebirth and hope. It also has a pink birthstone design which means love, promise, hope, and new beginnings. Aside from using this for yourself, it is also an ideal gift for your loved ones on any occasion. Pick the best cross necklace that suits your taste. 




  




Sterling Silver Cross Pendant Necklace with Swarovski Zirconia

[image: Cross Necklace, Cross Pendant, Religious Jewelry]

Stay in fashion with Sterling Silver Cross Pendant Necklace with Swarovski Zirconia. It is made of a platinum-plated sterling silver cross pendant. The twelve laser-engraved Swarovski Zirconia stones make it look more sophisticated. You can choose from three colors, including platinum, rose gold, or yellow gold. The timeless and intricate design of the jewelry matches any fashion style. 

Sterling Silver Cross Pendant Necklace 

[image: Cross Necklace, Cross, Religious Jewelry]

Proudly declare your faith to the people around you with this Sterling Silver Cross Pendant Necklace. It features a diamond-encrusted cross with a 4mm freshwater pearl in the center of the pendant. Aside from the pearl, you can choose another type and color of stones for your pendant. The cross necklace’s modern design will add a beautiful effect on your everyday wear.

Read more:  15 Unique Christian Gifts For Women

Sterling Silver Tiny Cross Charm Box Chain Necklace

[image: Cross Necklace, Cross, Religious Jewelry]

Another popular cross necklace this 2020 is the Sterling Silver Tiny Cross Charm Box Chain Necklace. It is entirely made of 925 sterling silver, imported from Italy. With its classic and timeless design, religious jewelry matches a variety of fashion styles. It is also a perfect gift idea for your family and friends on any occasion. 

XOYOYZU Tiny Infinity Cross Pendant Necklace

[image: Cross Necklace, Cross, Religious Jewelry]

XOYOYZU Tiny Infinity Cross Pendant Necklace is a chic religious jewelry ideal for women. The cross and the infinity design are made of environmentally friendly 316L stainless steel. The necklace’s style is a representation of what Jesus did on the cross and the eternal life we can only find in him. It can also be a perfect gift concept for Christmas, Mother’s Day, Valentine’s Day, or a Graduation gift. 




  




White Gold Diamond Cross Value Collection

[image: Cross Necklace, Cross, Religious Jewelry]

This White Gold Diamond Cross Value Collection is one of the fashionable religious jewelry you can add to your collection. This elegant necklace has an authentic 0.5 carats of diamond for the pendant and a high-quality silver chain. You can choose from two designs, which include rose-gold and yellow-gold. Whatever clothes you wear, this cross necklace will match your style. 

Sterling Silver Open Loop Cross Pendant Necklace 

[image: Cross Necklace, Cross, Religious Jewelry]

Another trendsetting religious jewelry is the Sterling Silver Open Loop Cross Pendant Necklace. It is made of 925 sterling silver that features an open-work infinity loops-style cross. You can choose from plain silver, rose gold silver, and yellow gold silver for the color of your necklace. This religious jewelry is a reminder of Jesus’ sacrifice for our salvation and the eternal life we can find in him alone. 

Read more:  Top Things To Do On Good Friday Morning

Sterling Silver Jewelry Sideways Cross Choker Necklace 

[image: Cross Necklace, Cross, Religious Jewelry]

Add a unique fashion accessory to your everyday style with the help of Sterling Silver Sideways Cross Choker Necklace. This item features a horizontal petite cross and a high-quality silver chain. It excellently adds a refined and feminine look to your outfit. It also serves as a perfect gift idea for special occasions.

Angelady God in My Heart Faith Hope Cross Pendant Necklace 

[image: Cross Necklace, Cross, Religious Jewelry]

One of the most popular cross necklaces is the Angelady God in My Heart Faith Hope Cross Pendant Necklace. This religious jewelry has various designs and colors that you can choose from. It focuses on original designs providing elegant jewelry for women to feel charming and expressive in a personal way. You can wear this as a subtle way of declaring your faith to the public. Made of high-quality materials, you’ll not regret purchasing one of these items. 




  




Honeystore Unisex Titanium Steel Rolo Chain Crucifix Cross Pendant Necklace

[image: Cross Necklace, Religious Jewelry]

This Honeystore Unisex Titanium Steel Rolo Chain Crucifix Cross Pendant Necklace is perfect for both men and women. It is a durable and corrosion-resistant titanium steel chain cross pendant. The necklace has an attractive inlaid black with a silver cross on the center. It is well-made, sturdy, and comfortable to wear. This chic and stylish necklace is an ideal instrument to publicly state your faith.

14K Yellow Gold Twisted Cable Cross Pendant 

[image: Cross Pendant, Religious Jewelry]

Perfect religious jewelry for both men and women, this 14K Yellow Gold Twisted Cable Cross Men’s Pendant will fit any outfits. It is carefully handcrafted in real 14k gold and stamped with 14k metal stamps. This pendant has no chain included, but you can match this with any chain designs. An elegant way to declare your faith and a stylish accessory for your style, this pendant is one of a kind.

Read more:  Genesis 34: Dinah and the Shechemites | Bible Story (2020)

Furious Jewelry Sterling Silver Cross Pendant Double Layered Chain Necklace

[image: Crucifix Necklace, Cross, Religious Jewelry]

This Furious Jewelry Sterling Silver Cross Pendant Double Layered Chain Necklace is one of the most stylish cross necklaces this year. The beautiful lariat-style necklace features a double cross pendant that symbolizes infinity and loyalty love. It has a sleek and modern yet classic and elegant design that will surely fit any occasion. Made of 925 sterling silver and high polish, you can wear this for a long-time and is good for your health. Perfect for all women of ages, you can give this precious necklace to them as a gift. 

GESTALT COUTURE Unique Tungsten Cross Pendant

[image: Cross Necklace, Religious Jewelry]

Let the world know the beautiful story of the cross with this GESTALT COUTURE Unique Tungsten Cross Pendant. It is a piece of classy and elegant jewelry made of high class and flawless Tungsten Carbide. Ideal for men, this necklace will suit any style, even the simplest outfits. Proudly wear this jewelry anytime and anywhere to declare your faith with other people as well.




  




HZMAN Philippians 4:13 Cross Pendant Strength Bible Verse Necklace

[image: Cross Necklace, Religious Jewelry]

This HZMAN Philippians 4:13 Cross Pendant Strength Bible Verse Necklace is a piece of fashionable jewelry for both men and women. The Philippians 4:13 Bible verse inspires us to have strength and perseverance as we know that God is with us. This crucifix necklace comes in two colors: black and silver. This jewelry will surely match any style that you’ll wear daily. 

Chain Bible Verse Cross Glory Halo Pendant Necklace 

[image: Cross Necklace, Religious Jewelry]

Another simple yet symbolic accessory that you can add to your collection is the Chain Bible Verse Cross Glory Halo Pendant Necklace. It is a black cross necklace with a bible verse and a halo ring that stands for the crown and light of God. This item is a perfect reminder that it is God who guides us through the darkness. Made of fine stainless steel, you can assure that it is a high-quality and long-lasting stylish religious item. 

Read more:  Top Famous Christians Who Have Converted

Oidea Stainless Steel High Hollow Openwork Cross Pendant Necklace 

[image: Religious Jewelry, Cross Necklace]

Proclaim your faith with this Oidea Stainless Steel High Hollow Openwork Cross Pendant Necklace. Made of high-quality stainless steel, the necklace is durable and corrosion-resistant. You can choose from various colors available, including black, blue, gold, and silver. This crucifix necklace fits any style for any occasion for both men and women of all ages. 

FZTN Gold Figaro Chain Necklace for Men and Women 

[image: Cross Necklace]

Find another classy and stylish religious jewelry that you can use to declare your faith. This FZTN Gold Figaro Chain Necklace for Men and Women is a classic cross necklace perfect for your day-to-day fashion. It has a simple cross design that is timeless and never goes out of fashion. The accessory is made of high-quality 316L Stainless steel with 18K gold plated. Wear this jewelry with much confidence or give this as a precious meaningful gift to your loved ones. 




  




Vintage Style Black White Baguette Cross Pendant Necklace for Women

[image: Cross Necklace]

Declare your faith in a chic way with this Vintage Style Black White Baguette Cross Pendant Necklace for Women. This religious necklace is made of fine brass, cubic zirconia, and sparkling rhodium plating. It is also environment-friendly since it reduces the social and destructive environmental impact caused by the mining of diamonds. You can also give this as a gift for women on special occasions.

HZMAN Stainless Steel Men and Women Cross Necklace

[image: Cross Necklace, Religious Jewelry]

HZMAN Stainless Steel Men and Women Cross Necklace is an affordable yet stylish accessory that you can wear every day. You can choose from these three colors, including black, gold, and silver. The design includes a powerful and inspiring Bible verse about strength and perseverance. Made of fine stainless steel, the jewelry is easy to maintain and ideal for long-lasting designs. It is also a perfect gift idea that you can give to your loved ones on special occasions. 

Read more:  What Is Maundy Thursday and Why Should We Celebrate It?

Stylish and Trend-setting Crucifix Necklace for Catholics

There is a wide range of fashionable crucifix necklaces to choose from for 2020. And to help you find the perfect match for you, we narrow down the list and pick the best crucifix necklace from the market. Check out our list to guide you to find the one that matches your style.



XP Jewelry Men’s Sterling Silver Crucifix Pendant 

[image: Silver Crucifix Necklace, Men, Jewelry]

XP Jewelry Men’s Sterling Silver Crucifix Pendant is ideal for men. Carefully crafted in Italy, this chic and classy crucifix necklace is made of pure 925 Sterling silver. Men can declare their faith outwardly by using this high-quality necklace. 






  




Sterling Silver Linear Cross INRI Crucifix Pendant Necklace

[image: Silver Crucifix Necklace, Jewelry, Crucifix]

Sterling Silver Linear Cross INRI Crucifix Pendant Necklace is also a piece of chic religious jewelry that you can wear any time. It has an intricate depiction of Jesus Christ on the cross. Perfectly polished with authentic 925 sterling silver finish, you can ensure that it is made of high-quality material. This crucifix necklace is suitable for men and women of all ages. 

HZMAN Men’s Stainless Steel Cross Crucifix Bible Prayer Pendant

[image: Crucifix Necklace, Jewelry, Bible, Crucifix]

Be reminded daily of God’s word and the sacrifice Jesus did on the cross with HZMAN Men’s Stainless Steel Cross Crucifix Bible Prayer Pendant. It has a sophisticated crucifix design with a small part from the Bible on the cross. Tell the people around you how Jesus and his word give you a life full of purpose with this piece of jewelry. 

Read more:  The Best Inspirational Good Friday Quotes

Verona Jewelers Men and Women Stainless Steel Figaro Chain Necklace

[image: Gold Crucifix Necklace, Jewelry, Crucifix]

Verona Jewelers Men and Women Stainless Steel Figaro Chain Necklace is a chic religious jewelry ideal for both men and women. It has a cable chain with a small cross pendant with an in relief figure of Jesus. The necklace has three various colors that you can choose from gold, silver, and rose gold. It is made of stainless steel, ensuring its high quality. 

The World Jewelry Center Gold Crucifix Cross Pendant 

[image: Gold Crucifix Necklace, Crucifix, Jewelry]

When we put our life in Jesus, the status of our heart positively changes. Let the genuineness of your faith reflect as you wear The World Jewelry Center Gold Crucifix Cross Pendant. Guaranteed made of 14 karat real gold, this crucifix necklace will surely match any type of fashion style.  






  




Ritastephens Sterling Silver Italian Crucifix Cross Pendant Necklace

[image: Silver, Crucifix Necklace, Jewelry]

Next on the list is the Ritastephens Sterling Silver Italian Crucifix Cross Pendant Necklace. It is made of genuine 925 Sterling Silver classic high polished and a shiny tubular crucifix. The intricately crafted and detailed crucifix cross is well designed in Italy. It perfectly matches any style, so feel free to wear it anytime and anywhere as you let the people around you know who God is in your life. 



Vanbelle Rhodium Sterling Silver Crucifix Hollow Cross Pendant Necklace

[image: Crucifix Necklace, Silver, Religious Jewelry]

Vanbelle Rhodium Sterling Silver Crucifix Hollow Cross Pendant Necklace is a piece of stylish jewelry. This religious jewelry is beautifully handcrafted with genuine 925 stamp sterling silver. They used high-quality materials to ensure its authenticity. It has an intricate depiction of Jesus Christ to remind us of the sacrifice he did on the cross. It is easy to pair up with the trending fashion nowadays suitable for both men and women. 





Read more:  The Best Children’s Bible of 2020

Miabella Sterling Silver Italian Rosary Bead Cross Y Necklace 

[image: Rosary Cross Necklace, Religious Jewelry]

Add another personal accessory to your chic fashion that also reflects your faith. Miabella Sterling Silver Italian Rosary Bead Cross Y Necklace is a classic religious piece suitable for your taste. It is a silver 20-inch rosary bead ball station which features a Miraculous Medal of the Virgin Mary. It is made of pure 925 Sterling silver, so it is a great choice for individuals who have sensitive skin. This religious jewelry is perfect for Catholics, and can also be a great gift to others.  





Heartland Men’s Sterling Silver St. Benedict Crucifix Pendant 

[image: Crucifix Necklace, Crucifix, Religious Jewelry]

Affirm your spiritual belief to the people around you with this Heartland Men’s Sterling Silver St. Benedict Crucifix Pendant. It is a fashionable necklace made of tarnish-resistant 24-inch rhodium plated heavy curb chain. The top quality pendant was produced from genuine 925 sterling silver. The crucifix necklace is an ideal fashion religious jewelry for men.






  




Sterling Silver Small Crucifix Necklace 

[image: Silver Crucifix Necklace, Crucifix, Religious Jewelry]

Sterling Silver Small Crucifix Necklace is one of the fashionable necklaces that you can wear any time, on any occasion. It is a beautiful high polished silver cross with an excellent finish. This necklace is affordable and fashionable that it is suitable for any fashion style. You can add this to your collection or give this as a great gift for any age and gender. 



Are Christians Allowed to Wear a Cross or Crucifix Necklace? 

Some are wondering what the Scripture says about Christians wearing religious jewelry. Religious jewelry includes a cross or crucifix accessories. Is there something wrong with having or using religious items? Does the Bible forbid Christians from using this to proclaim their faith? 

 Many Christians wear a cross or crucifix as a proud expression of their love, respect, and service to Jesus. And also, to remember what he did for us on the cross. God is not concerned with what we wear as long as it would not cause us to stumble in our walk with him. Many people viewed wearing a cross as a form of love, dedication, and discipleship. However, the things we wear or carry are not what makes us Christians. It doesn’t define our faith and relationship with God (1 Peter 3:4). We shouldn’t get absorbed with our look or our possessions. 

In the end, God searches for the condition of our hearts towards him. He wants us to establish a genuine personal relationship with him. What matters the most is our spiritual growth inside. Wearing a crucifix can be an outward declaration of our faith and reminds us of what Jesus did. But, the way we live reflects the actual relationship with God. And as Christians, we are on a mission to encourage and show love to others. It is not for any of us to judge whether wearing religious jewelry is proper or not. Every believer has to seek God’s approval in all he does. 

Read more:  Genesis 38: Judah and Tamar | Bible Story (2020)

A Fashionable Way of Proclaiming Your Faith

[image: Crucifix Necklace, Bible]

There’s a wide variety of unique and stylish cross and crucifix necklaces that you can choose from today. Although this jewelry adds a beautiful effect in our daily fashion, these items are not only simple fashion accessories. It also gives a significant value when it becomes an instrument for us to remember the symbolic meaning of the cross. We can also wear this religious jewelry to boldly declare our faith in the world. Let them know the good news that the cross brings. And that news is, while we are still sinners, Jesus died for us. He sacrificed and died on the cross for our salvation. When he rose again from the dead, he showed victory over sin and death. He offers us a gift, which is an eternal life with God. As we look at the cross, we can get reminded of this beautiful love story. 

Yes, we can catch many people’s attention when we wear a stylish crucifix necklace. But in the end, God doesn’t look at what we wear, he looks at our hearts. It should be our faith and relationship with God that will stand out. Let this be our ultimate goal when we walk out of our houses and reach out to other people. They should see Jesus, not only on what we wear but on how we live our lives. Our lives should become a living testimony of how great and amazing God is.
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